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It has been a few years since BMS have attended this event, which is held on the River Thames, at Reading 

over a distance of 4.6 km, rowing downstream with the current.  There are two divisions, one in the morning 

and one in the afternoon.  Which one you row in depends on the category in which the boat has been entere 

and BMS are in the afternoon division at 14.30.  Reading University focusses on sculling so the categories are 

either coxless quads (four sculling) or coxed 8s (sweeping) in various age and skill categories 

Travel, Parking and Food 

The race web site recommends the Hills Meadow Car Park, George Street, RG4 8DH close to the boating area 

and trailer parking.  There is an alternative is at Rivermead Leisure centre Richfield Avenue, RG1 8EQ and some 

other local parking.   Both car parks are pay and display.  I have marked them with a smiley face on the map.  

Traffic will be busy.  If you were inclined to travel by train the main station is only a short walk from the river.   

The organising boat house will be selling hot drinks and cakes, but you will have to walk a little for other 

opportunities. There is a shopping street in the roads behind the boathouse, walking away from the river, with 

a Costa and Waitrose.  There is a pub by the main bridge near the finish line, and another near the Rivermead 

car park. 

 

 

Spectating 

The Thames Path runs along the southern side of the river, on the opposite side to the university boat house.  

As the finish line is near the boating area it is likely that most spectators will use this path to walk upstream 

and cheer from the riverbank.  There do not appear to be any bridge vantage points, other than at the finish 

line, where the main road crosses the river. 

 

See you by the riverbank. 
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